Tr@inforPedHIV
Fees and Conditions*
Registration Fee for participants from resource-limited settings**
Fee
ONLINE Only

100€

RESIDENTIAL + ONLINE

150€

ONLINE Only

Registration Fee for ESPID/CHIVA Members
Regular Fee (payment Late Fee (payment from
before/on 8th May)
8th May)
500€
570€

RESIDENTIAL + ONLINE

700€

750€

Registration Fee for other participants
Regular Fee (payment Late Fee (payment from
before/on 8th May)
8th May)
ONLINE Only

530€

600€

RESIDENTIAL + ONLINE

950€

1000€

*IMPORTANT: the fee DOES NOT include Travel & Accommodation expenses.
**Countries included in the low-income, lower-middle-income and upper-middle-income
economies list of the World Bank economy classification. Applicants should provide proof of their
actual residence (e.g. copy of passport etc.).
Payment Accepted
-

Credit Card (through PayPal only) The recipient address is:
trainforped@pentafoundation.org
Bank Transfer
Account Holder:
Fondazione Penta Onlus
Name of Bank:
Banco Popolare Società
Cooperativa
Account Number:
0000 0000 1813
BIC/SWIFT:
BAPPIT21723
IBAN Code:
IT11 U 05034 62690 0000 0000 1813

PLEASE NOTE: Submission of your registration does not guarantee that your registration has been
accepted. Your registration is finalized when full payment has been received and a receipt of your
payment has been sent.
You will receive all the necessary information for the payment once you have completed the online
Registration form.

Cancellation Policy
In case of cancellation the following refunds are applicable:
- Cancellation within 20 days from receipt of payment = 100% refund (minus an administration
fee of 10€ for payments occurred via Bank Transfer)
- Cancellation after 20 days from receipt of payment = 50% refund
Should you be unable to attend the conference, the payment will be considered valid for attendance of
the following year's course. Furthermore, a substitute delegate is always welcome at no extra charge
provided that an authorization (e-mail/fax) from the original participant has been received and the
Course Administration has been notified of the name of the substitute delegate before 1st September
2018.
Liability and Insurance
By registering for the conference participants agree that the organizers do not accept responsibility
for medical-, travel- or personal insurance. Participants are advised to take out their own insurance
policies.
Residential Part Only
IMPORTANT: Residential Part can only be attended as a complementary course for those who already
attended Online Course Only in the past years. The fee applied will be the Residential + Online fee that
would be applied if they subscribed this year minus what they effectively paid for the Online Only
course.

